T I TA N S E R I E S

Kudos Audio is one of the fastest growing highperformance loudspeaker brands in the UK. Deliberately
daring to move beyond the traditional rulebook, Kudos
takes an uncommon approach to loudspeaker design.
Daring we may be, but the Kudos approach is firmly
rooted in three key principles: expertise, engineering and
emotion. From the outset, we have focused on a clear
goal: to explore how world-class expertise in audio design
and engineering can realise not merely outstanding sound
quality, but ground-breaking musical quality.
The kind that inspires toe-tapping, soul-stirring,
spine-tingling, heart-rending, emotion.
The Kudos team combines its own considerable knowhow in audio design and live sound engineering with the
skills of several leading European suppliers to create
unique, bespoke components and solutions. Every single
Kudos loudspeaker is then hand-built, in England.
A Kudos loudspeaker is therefore a genuine original.
And your emotional experience? One of a kind.

THE KUDOS DIFFERENCE
A Kudos loudspeaker is created not just
for music, but by music. Every step of
the design process involves hundreds
of hours of research, development and
testing using a particularly fine
technical instrument: the human ear.
Why? Because the thrill of a sublime
musical performance requires much
more than measured sound quality.

EXCEPTIONAL, CUSTOM-MADE DRIVERS
Our unique drivers are custom designed in
collaboration with leading experts, SEAS. Within
each individual Titan loudspeaker the drivers are
precisely matched and aligned to work seamlessly,
as one. Together, they convey an effortless ‘just
right’ sound. When you hear it, you know it.
ISOBARIC WITH FIXED BOUNDARY LOADING
Bass plays a powerful role in how we hear
music, which is why the Titan design goes above
and beyond in delivering superior sound at
the all-important lower end. Our isobaric and
fixed boundary loading are key to a more agile,
nuanced, textured and detailed bass reproduction.
ACTIVE CONFIGURATION (UPGRADEABLE)
The Titan range is configured to allow simple
by-passing of the internal crossover for active
operation with leading electronics including
Linn Exakt, Devialet Expert and Exposure VXN.
Active operation opens up a wider upgrade
path and enables a variety of performance and
personalisation enhancing capabilities.
LOW-ORDER CROSSOVER AND MINIMAL
DESIGN FOR A PURER SOUND
The purer the signal, the truer the sound.
The Titan design preserves a clean and clear audio
signal by favouring a minimal design with our
trademark, low-order crossover. Superb quality
components (Mundorf, Clarity Caps) are tailored
specifically for Kudos to stringent tolerances.
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INTERIOR DESIGN

Each Kudos loudspeaker goes through multiple stages of
sanding to ensure every panel is completely smooth and
free of imperfections, ready to be assembled by hand.

The best designs are a marriage of form and
function. The Titans’ modernist elegance
blends effortlessly into the contemporary
home. Concealed within is a complex system
of differential panel resonance control, which
masterfully curbs vibrations without disturbing
the natural dynamics of your music.

M E E T T H E T I TA N S
The Kudos Audio Titan series offers a flagship-quality
loudspeaker for a range of listening spaces, system types
and budgets. Initially launching with the top-of-range Titan
808, the series has since grown to include four models in a
choice of sizes and formats, standmount and floorstanding.
Each model features an impressive complement of
technologies that is unique to the Titan series.

T I TA N 5 0 5
Small on size, big on
immersion. If it’s
everyday elation you’re
after, the 505 offers all
of the key Titan design
features in a compact,
standmount loudspeaker.

SPECIFICATION
Type

2-way, isobaric bass reflex, standmount

Recommended amplifier
power

25W – 250W

Sensitivity

87dB / @ 1 W / 1 m

Nominal impedance

6 ohms

Frequency range

40Hz – 30kHz AIRR (average in-room response)

Tweeter

SEAS-Kudos K3 29mm fabric dome

Mid/bass driver

2 x SEAS-Kudos 180mm unit with double coated paper
cone, 39mm voice coil with copper shorting ring and
aluminium phase plug

Dimensions (HxWxD)

450mm x 256mm x 320mm

Weight (per loudspeaker)

18 kg

T I TA N 6 0 6
You’re serious about your
music and ready to invest
in soul-stirring sound.
The Titan 606 will add a
subtle touch of modernist
class to your room
while conjuring up the
commanding soundstage
you crave.

SPECIFICATION
Type

2-way, isobaric bass reflex, floorstander

Recommended amplifier
power

25W – 250W

Sensitivity

84dB / @ 1 W / 1 m

Nominal impedance

8 ohms

Frequency range

30Hz – 30 kHz AIRR (average in-room response)

Tweeter

SEAS-Kudos K3 29mm fabric dome

Mid/bass driver

2 x SEAS-Kudos 180mm unit with coated reed paper
cone, 39mm voice coil with copper shorting ring and
aluminium phase plug

Dimensions (HxWxD)

950mm x 256mm x 320mm

Weight (per loudspeaker)

35 kg

T I TA N 7 0 7
There’s no doubting that
music means everything to
you. We understand. This
one’s for you: flagship-level
performance with a slightly
lighter footprint. Who says
you can’t have it all?

SPECIFICATION
Type

2-way, isobaric bass reflex, floorstander

Recommended amplifier
power

25W – 300W

Sensitivity

89dB / @ 1 W / 1 m

Nominal impedance

6 ohms

Frequency range

25Hz – 30 kHz AIRR (average in-room response)

Tweeter

SEAS-Kudos K3 29mm fabric dome

Mid/bass driver

2 x SEAS-Kudos 220mm double coated paper cone,
39mm voice coil with copper shorting ring and aluminium phase plug

Dimensions (HxWxD)

1,050mm x 298mm x 370mm

Weight (per loudspeaker)

50 kg

T I TA N 8 0 8
The absolute pinnacle of
the Kudos range, where
every design ‘eureka’,
every expert-crafted
component and every
meticulously honed
detail come together
in masterful harmony.
Please, lose yourself
in the pure joy of the
musical moment.

SPECIFICATION
Type

2.5 way, isobaric bass reflex, floor stander

Recommended amplifier
power

25W – 300W

Sensitivity

91dB / @1W / 1m

Nominal impedance

8 ohms

Frequency range

20Hz – 30kHz AIRR (average in-room response)

Tweeter

SEAS – Kudos Crescendo K3 29mm fabric dome

Mid bass driver

SEAS – Kudos 220mm Nextel coated paper cone with
39mm voice coil

Bass driver

2 x SEAS – Kudos 220mm double coated hard paper
cone with 39mm voice coil

Dimensions (HxWxD)

1,168mm x 348mm x 404mm

Weight

75kg

DESIGNED AND HAND-CRAFTED IN ENGLAND
K U D O S A U D I O . C O M

